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FOR NEWS OF "BIG TIM"

Thinks Missing East Side Leader
In Being Sheltered by

Old Friends.

No trace of OonoTaaaman Timothy D.
(Sullivan, Who disappeared on AtlCUSt II,

M found yttWnUr.
Kx -- Corporation Counsel William B.

Kllion persisted hi the belief that ni
TMl has not done away with himself
and that no harm has coma to him. Ha
had heard nothing of a story that

Nulllvan tried to Jump over the
rail of the Imperator one nlaht while re-

turning from his trip abroad and wae
raufht just In time by his half "brother.
I'atrlck H. Hulllvaii, but this story was
vouched for by other friends of the East
tilde leader. Mr. Kittson said:

"At any rate any suicidal mood that
may have affected the Congressman at
liny time during his recent mental

had entirely disappeared at the
tltne he went away, for his mind was

lear and he had discussed all matters
with his former familiarity and acute-n.s-

I ani convinced that some friend
of his is raring for him and that when
he gete ready to come back voluntarily
he WIN return. He know that those
most interested In him are not worrying
and for that reason refrains from send-lne- ;

us news."
Lawrence Mulligan said that no In-

formation of value had been received,
lie issued the following public appeal
for aid in the search:

"Any friend of nuns or of the
.who may know of his where-

abouts will favor him and his family hy
letting ii know where ho is. We have
no douhi that ho is In good hands and
capable of caring for himself, but as a
matter of fairness, whatever hia wishes,
I think wo should be told. It's the de-

tent thing to do
Those looking for Tim as he appears

in the published pictures will be. dintip-polnta-

He wore a black Fedora hut
when he went away, a light pepper and
salt stiM. We weighs about 19(1 pounds.
LAtely lie has lost some front teeth on
both sides of Ins Jaw. Aside from the
fact that he is a bit stooped and lighter
by thirty powtdl than before he tic came
ill lie's the same time old Tim."

Mr. Mulligan Issued this appall be-

cause of the belief of himself and Mr.
BlllSOn that the Congressman has been
taken in by some of Ills Mends and out
of respect to hie wishes is being kept
out of reach Of the searchers.

lurk Men In Mar lie
WAattHtOYOIf, Sept. 11. Six destroyers

attached to 1 . Atlantic fleet, the Rot,
l'erklns, Terry. Hterett, Walks and
Motiaghan, will be put in reserve no that
new destroyers now about completed can
be commissioned. The moVS was made
Mceesary because of the scarcity In the
ravy of both officers and enlisted men.

Are you in on this Sale?
350 umbrellas pure silk by

our own test.
Close rolling, long wearing

and thoroughly waterproof.
Imported handles mostly

Prince of Wales crooks.
$5.00 values.
$3.15.

Got your Fall suit?
New models ready now for

your inspection.
How about a soft hat?
We've a full line of Stetson

soft hats and Derbies in-

cluding a number exclusive
with us.

Everything for Fall.
Sporting Goods.
Rogers Pbbt Company,

Three Broadway Stores

at at at

Warren St. 13th St. 34th St,
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Men's Suits and Orerctats
Are displayed In full variety In

the much enlarged Department on
the Fifth Floor, 34th to.JMh St.,
on Broadway.

A in

Men's
Sack Suits,

Smart English and American
.Vbutton sack models. Some
with soft rolling lapels, patch
pockets and the popular nar-
rowed shoulders some entirely
without padding. The six-butt-

vests, high-cu- t and close
fitting at-th- waist, show slightly
above the coat. More conserva-
tive models for older men. Other
Suits as low as $14.75 and up to
$38.50.
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Have new "knitted" Overcoats that we which $25.00?

MEN'S

FINE GAUZE

SEAMLESS

24c
mercerized looks

much bet-

ter. Double
extra spliced Black

colors.

Imported Fine
Lisle Socks (Pair) 33c

Double
heel, elastic

Pure Silk Socks
black colors (pr.)

.Wade double heels,
strong cotton.

MFN'Q

MEDIUM-WEIGH- T

UNDERWEAR, 69c
Price garment

Spring needle-kn- it Shirts
Drawers ribbed cotton.

weight early
Long sleew

Shirts ankle length Drawe-

r-.. Neatly trimmed.

Men's Natural Wool
Shirts Drawers

Winter weight. Very
durable. Trimmed peafl
buttons.

MEN'S MEDIUM

AND

BLANKET

ROBES,

$24.75

SOCKS

HEAVY

69c

98c

$3.96
consignment newly

arrived, patterns and
materials obtainable

any other store.
Colors "Ox-

ford." brown garnet.
Robe style. Man-tailore- d

excellent
workmanship. Better

qualities

S3.SO, S4.00 & 94.80
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Mae A Co.'e Attractions Thair Low

Vt

fully prepared with of the finest and
assortments Clothing shown
the Store. Every weave, novel color and original feature

cut and tailoring shown here at best, and
variety.

The prices "Lowest-in-the-Cit- y"

assures you savings ranging trom So.oo or
your Fall Winter 5uit and

Yonths' and Winter Suits, $9.75
For young of Quiet yet smart modejs

cut the same lines and of the same
Suits Better stock up

to

yon the for Men sell $22.50 and ask

Cause
Black

cMen's Newest FALL HATS
Of SOFT FELT, at $1.98
Men's Hats much and quarters

on the Main Floor. 35th full showing of Hats Tor Fall and
Winter the newest shapes and shades, and

$4.96.
at have flat and curl l$4

widths, and green, brown, black, and
tan. Bows side, back, and quarter. soft, felt. Der-
bies, also, the same price and five styles.

or Elgin WATCHES
14-k- t. Gold

That $22.49, NOW $15.89
--jewelled movements

Watchts specially reduced prices
already "Lowest-in-the-City- " can
always Waltham Elgin Watch
Macy's

elsewhere.
thtst Men's Boys' Hatches

desirable style enough
convenient thick enough

reliable movement.
shown! hinged

side, therefore absolute's disproof.
greatly cor-

rect time-keepin- g Watches al-

ready
open, graceful

legible Arabic numerals, surmounted
by style antique None

Dealer. Oairr.

MENS in Newest
Fall Winter MODELS

few instances
comprehensive showing
Shoes.

Men's Black Gun- -
Metal (Pr.$594

Button ri

"mat" upper,
strong, clonely trimmed

heels.

Vici Kid Arch eje
Cushion Shoes (pr.) yD,?1

comfort, iDMIring
yet support

Patent Colt
Lasted Shoes, (pr.)

tipper. Bhoaa

itttmtu tmc

W.L. DOUG LAS
SHOES

OOR W.L.Douirlaa
at:i.50.fl4.(M

$4.50 tbat Juat Rood style, and
makes coating- - $5.00 7.00,

only difference
leathers, styles and shapes ault

you Douglas large fac-
tories Brockton. and

shoes
made, why they

better,
their longer

CAUTION! Y.&LX

Waltham
Solid

Were

DoaflM llity,
fartory. .TfMm.inbrr fataUr,

Pott. rataloa.
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Maty fullest
Men High-Grad- e ever

new
wide

Macy policy keeping
Bio.oo, more,

Overcoat.

Fall
fellows

fabrics
regular elders. qualities

$22.50,

seen

enlarged

priced from
$1.49

These Hats $1.98 brims,
24'-i- n. gray,

smooth

from

20r'c
price

(illustrated)

assurance

SHOES

specific

Calf Shoes

other

could

NEW

$4.96
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Patent Colt Button A HCRound Toe Shoes pr. ? 4.510

Medium !at nnd medium Weffhl
low liwls AImi in dull ctclf

Tan Calf Lace Semi-- ACEnglish Shoes i pr. i

" InvisiMe" eyelets. N, hooka
Light sol(s and low broad beeUt

Patent Colt Button font?and Lace Shoes pr. 7J.7D
Medium round toes, low broadheels, and sufl dull mlf Uppers The

lure Shm with "invisihlo" evleis.
Tan and Black Calf
Lace Shoes pr. $2.97

Narrow-to- e last Low beela, licht
si rung so, and"iQvlsible" eyeleta
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Tie Men's Hat Shop
Now occupies very much Improved

and enlarged quarters on the Main
Ftoos. ssth St., near the Broadway
entrance.

Men's Chesterfield
Fall Overcoats,

Excellently tailored'and lined
with silk of fine quality. "Self"
Collars. Colors are black and
Oxford grey. We have every
size stock from 33 for the
slight man of ordinary physique,

for the man of unusu-
ally heavy and robust build.
However tall short you may
be, we have your size in the
length proportionate to your
stature. Other Overcoats
regular stock from little
$14.75 and up to $38.50.

for for others

shape

improved

adjusted

?4.7D

mur-
WOVEN MADRAS

AND PERCALE

SHIRTS, $1.44
The plain negligee

models of woven madras.
Laundered cuffs. Candy
stripes and Russian cord
effects tan, blue, helio
and pink.

The pleated models of "fine
count" Percales. In novel, but
quiet stripe effects.

are hand-launder- and
finished with ocean pearl

Men's Fall Shirts,
Pleated and Plain,

line madras, percales, and
mercerized fabrics, and In
novel stripe effects In colors.

CRAVATS,

94c

Mala rieor.
.lth m.

NEW SHADES,
Included are silk repp ties

111 choice of 16 novel tints, two-toti- e

bordered-en- d cravats, and
tubular ties, seam-

less, with horizontal stripe

Cravats in all the newest and
martest stvles and materials,

at 94c. $1.44 $139,

SILVER-TRIMME- D

WALKING

CANES, 89c
Band, cap. or inlay trim-

ming, included are Panamas,
hazel-wood- Penangs. etc. A
wide variety of straight, right
angle and crook handles.
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mR . Macy tt Co. Attractions Are Their Low Prises.

Herald Sauavra

7Acre are always more UN-advertis-
ed than advertised

special values in all Departments at Macy's. Look for them

r
Tht Store is brim-fu-ll of the newest Fashions and Fabrics

from the markets of the World, and from the best American
producers.

Store Opens at 8:30 A. M.
Store Closes at 6:00 P. M.

here
on Sale Friday

TRICOT & Rubber CORSETS
Latest VARIS iNjvelties

The Corset Department has been meted from tht 34th Street side to

tht 35th Street side of the Second Floor, ani numerous improtemenU
hate htm effected for our customers.

Autumn importations, just received, include many clever
models in tlie softest, most flexible weaves of tricot and rubber-webbin- g.

Yielding to every curve of the body, giving the "relaxed
poise," which the new season's modes demand,

Robes,

IVilsy-st- ar

The Newest Corsets
are essential to the woman who
seeks to obtain the correct figure line- s- the
soft, sinuous, supple "Oriental" silhouette-n- ow

in vogue.

Features of the new Parts Corsets art:
Very low bust effects.
Straight, slender hips,
Extreme flexibility.

Flat
contour

All boning omitted.

tending to give a graceful, youthful
most attractive.
Our expert Corsetlerts will demonstrate tht

beauties of the new models suggest the style

best suited to your individual figure requirements.

TRICOT CORSETS in the various
weaves fit with the smoothness of sued and
in chamois finished fabric, in open-kni- t lace
striped effects and ribbon stitch: are latin

stripped and are either boneless or very lightly boned.
Suede-Finish- ed Corsets at $12.89

with girdle top and extremely long skirt; In white, with deep Valentrienne lace
trimming.

Corsets at $9.49
have open lace stripes encircling the figure, giving a very supple contn .r.

In white.
Plain-Kn- it Tricot Corsets at $7.94

are extremely long and lace over the abdomen. In white.

Tricot Bust Supporters at $2.89
To be worn with Evening Gowns, are of white In open mesh weave very 'Cleverly
boned.

RUBBER CORSETS IN NEW PARIS MODELS include
those in close plain mesh or fancy open net effect, in flesh pink and
white.

Rubber Corsets (Diaphragm Top) at $12.89
are sufficiently high above the waist line to wear with tailored suits and ire

extremely long over the

Rubber Corsets (Extremely Low Cut) at $10.89
are absolutely boneless or with one steel at each side of extremely heavi
quality: these accentuate the curving lines of the abdomen and are the style

most approved in Paris.

Rubber Corsets and Hip Confiners at $8.94
for equestrian use or for dancing are in fWi pink, and of very heavy rubber

that retains its elasticity; medium length hip.

Rubber Slip-On- s (illustrated) at $10.89
.ire of whiterubber webbing and are the most flexible and comfortable of
Paris novelties. Lacings at sides of top and down the Ii ip: boning dowi
front to support the abdomen. third Floor naiii si,

AUTUMN'S NEWEST MODES IN BLOUSES art
shown in great variety at Macy's. For instance, 30 sizo5
of Blouses at $1.98. A great variety at 99c, $2.97. $4.96.
and on up to $49.50. In every instance "Lowcst-in-lhc-Cit- y"

Prices. floor.

MOTOR ROBES Medium
Weight-MA- CY PRICES

Department of Automobile Supplies en the Fifth
Floor, 34th St., been very considerably enlarged and improved
within the week. Drop in and see it.

Store
Auto does

These Robes not only newest thing el their kind, but

are of the right weight for use now and of are
of such texture that they will giro on coldest

winter's dsy. .

Plaid-backe- d Suede-Bordere- d

at,
In very handsome brown and

effects. They cannot be matched else-

where for less than f 12.00

New Silk Robes, a .
at, esOU

Very and handsome. All
colors. few stores that carry
these sell them for Sh.tx).
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back lines,
Curving of 'abdomen,

figure

and

Tricot

Ribbon-Stitc- h Tricot
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are

Third .14th at,

Macy's
has

last

WITHIN

Macy's is the only Department
in New York featuring
Supplies that not

Hive either discounts or com-

missions to chauffeurs or any-Lxid- y

else.
This meant very important

savings, which go direct to you
in the form of "Lowest-in-- t'

prices.

art the
they right many them

warm satisfaction the

grey

warm
The

Heart
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Plaid-bac- k Grey and
Tan Robes, at,

Medium weight, yet so closely wo-

ven and warm that they are good

enough for winter.

Robes to Match
Your Auto, at,

Carry out the color scheme of your

car with a plain color, a mixture or
"Bedford cord" Robe.

BELASCO

AMlsBMENTS.

$7.94

$19.74
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